
IL
CARRETTO
DEI GELATI

124 Main St, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
+1 619 549 2479

sales@mgelato.com

VISIT US!

Fresh & Authentic Gelato

Happiness, one
scoop at the time



From Bologna, Italy, to Huntington Beach,
California.

Our idea is to bring the authentic Italian
Gelato experience to California.

Our recipes are the result of hours of training,
and balancing all the ingredients to have the

perfect texture, and the perfect flavor.
This is our California Dream!

ABOUT US "Life is like gelato:
enjoy it before it

melts."
 Our Gelato is made fresh daily at our

Huntington Beach store. We select the
freshest ingredients to provide you the real

gelato experience.

OUR GELATO

100% FRESH

Our Gelato recipes are the result of studies
with the best gelato chefs in Italy.

Each recipe is balanced to deliver the perfect
flavor.

100% AUTHENTIC

Gelato is healthier than ice cream. 
It is not only less fat, and less sweet,

compared to ice cream: gelato is fresh made,
and it contains less air.

100% HEALTHIER



We have great experience in gelato
caterings, with hundreds of events in SoCal.
Let our gelato cart brings happiness to your

events, and share a piece of the Italian
Culture with your favorite people.

 

IL CARRETTO DEI
GELATI

"It is the sweet,
simple things of life
which are the real

ones after all"

It includes 4 gelato pans (you can choose any
flavors), 2 servers for 2 serving hours. Cups,

spoons, napkins. It can serve up to 180
guests. We can provide extra gelato pans if

needed. A travel fee, depending on the
distance, may apply.

OUR PACKAGES

BASE PACKAGE $750

Order your gelato pans, and pick them up at
our store.

- 1 pan $100 (serves 30-60 guests)
- 2 pans $180 (serve 60-120 guests)
- 3 pans $250 (serve 90-180 guests)

It includes cups, and spoons. It requires 48
hours notice.

A service cooler may be provided (optional)
with $100 deposit.

STORE PICK-UP

Ask us about our prepacked cups. We can
prepare your gelato cups at the store, and

deliver them to you. 
Price depends on the cups amount, and the

flavors.

PREPACKED CUPS


